Botulinum reduces Aging, Lines and Worries

Look great, feel amazing Fresh, smooth,
young-looking skin doesn’t just look
fabulous, it helps give you the confidence
you crave. More and more people are
choosing Botox® injection treatments as a
simple, safe and affordable way to turn
back time and enjoy not just gorgeous
looking skin, but also the confidence and
freedom that come with it.

The Background
Botulinum toxin type A, or Botox®, has been used
successfully in clinical applications for more than 30
years. Today, after millions of trouble-free treatments,
it’s the UK’s number one choice for rejuvenating skin
by reducing the inevitable effects of ageing in all areas
of the face and neck. Botox® can also be used to treat
excessive sweating (“hyperhydrosis”) typically in the
underarm area.

The Benefits
Looking younger and healthier are the two main
reasons for having a course of Botox® injections.
Smooth, fresh, wrinkle-free skin doesn’t just look
fantastic, often it can give people the added
self-confidence they need to feel good about
themselves and get the most out of life.
As well as stunning end results and some fantastic
psychological knock-on effects, there are good
practical reasons for the popularity of Botox® injections.
Safe Clinically tested, officially approved by the FDA
and administered by our skilled and experienced
practitioner, Botox® injections are completely harmless.
This treatment hasn’t been known to cause long-term
problems despite being used for more than 30 years.
Versatile As well as the face, forehead and around
the eyes, Botox® injections can be used to improve the
look and feel of skin around the neck, mouth and chin;
and to combat excessive sweating.
Quick Although the full benefits become apparent a
few days after treatment, the Botox® injections
themselves take just a matter of minutes, so they’re easy
to fit into your busy schedule. Because there are no
unpleasant or unsightly side effects, it’s even fine to
return to work immediately after a course of treatment.

The way Botox® works is simple.
By blocking the transmission of
nerves to the muscles under our skin,
the effect of Botox® is to ‘relax’ the
face and undo the lines and wrinkles
that gradually build up as our natural
collagen is worn away over the years.
One of the great things about this kind of treatment is
that localised injections affect only the specific muscles
targeted by the practitioner, meaning your natural and
unique facial expressions aren’t altered at all.
The Questions
Who is suitable for Botox® treatments?
Almost everyone, providing they’re not pregnant or
breastfeeding. As part of our safety procedure we’ll
ask you to complete a medical questionnaire
before treatment.
Do Botox® injections hurt?
We use very fine needles to inject Botox®, and although
a slight redness might occur where the needle enters
the skin, the treatment is generally painless.
How long do the effects of Botox® last for?
The visual effects of Botox® gradually disappear after
around three or four months. At this stage a further
course of treatment will rejuvenate the skin once again.
Can Botox® be used with Hyaluronic Acid Dermal
Fillers?
Yes. There’s no reason why the two treatments
shouldn’t sometimes be used together to achieve the
best possible results.
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Other Services
Our safe and simple Hyaluronic Acid Dermal
Fillers treatments are the perfect complement to
Botox® injections, helping knock years off your
appearance and giving added fullness and
definition to your skin. Please just ask for details.

Here at Belle Vue we pride ourselves on quality and
professionalism because our clients have every right to
expect them. We understand that when people put
their trust in our team and our skills, it’s only fair that
we do everything we can to give them the smooth
experience and fantastic results they deserve.
I’m passionate about all the treatments I perform here,
and that’s because I’ve seen first-hand the huge
difference they can make to people’s everyday lives. “
I’ve been carrying out Advanced Botox® and
Hyaluronic Acid Dermal Filler procedures since 2003,
and I’ve made it my business to combine up-to-date
theory with the very best clinical practice so that
everyone I see enjoys the peace of mind that they
couldn’t be in safer hands.

Offer Code
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Botulinum injections
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If you’ve any questions or concerns not covered in
this leaflet, please feel free to call our practice to
book a consultation.
We look forward to meeting you soon.
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